* ----- Colorado Libertarian Party Calendar ----- *

April 8 - Cocktail Party will be held at 7:30 pm, on Wednesday. See enclosed map for details. There is a cash bar, hors d'oeuvres, and lots of conversation. For more information, please call Doug Anderson, 757-8896.

April 22 - CLP Board of Directors meeting 7:30 pm at the party office.

May 9 - Russell Means (LP presidential candidate) will be in Fort Collins. Call Mary Margaret for details. 484-8184.

* ----- State and National Conventions ----- *

The National convention will be held Labor Day weekend in Seattle, Washington! Here's your chance to see some of the beautiful Pacific Northwest while helping the cause of Liberty. Scholarships are needed to assist delegates with travel and/or accommodation expenses. If you are willing to help, please call Penn Pfiffner (427-4357).

Delegates representing our state party at the National convention will be selected at the state convention on May 22nd, 23rd, and 24th. The "Freedom Now" insert included with this letter has more information on the state convention.

$300 is needed to publicize the State Convention. Please make a contribution.

* ----- 1987 Denver Election Candidates ----- *

Our slate of candidates for the City and County of Denver elections in May has firmed up as follows: Heading the ticket is David Daniels for Mayor. Doug Anderson is running for one of the vacant seats on the Election Commission. Due to time constraints, Geoffrey Lloyd has withdrawn. Still open are City Council seats (11 including 2 at-large), and the Board of Education.

In a recent column in the Denver Post, writer Tom Gavin had nice things to say about our mayoral candidate, Dave Daniels.

Both Ron Paul (former Republican US congressman from Texas) and Russell Means (Indian activist) have announced they are seeking the Libertarian presidential slot. Means was in Denver recently to endorse Dave Daniels for Mayor. Andre Marrou, former LP Alaskan state legislator, is seeking the national vice-presidential slot.
* ----- Good News!!!! ----- *

The CLP has filed a lawsuit against the Colorado Secretary of State to stop the practice of placing only Democrats and Republicans in top spots on the ballot. The American Civil Liberties Union is representing the party for free.

* ----- Fort Collins Election Results ----- *

Bruce Lockhart received 18 percent in a 9-way race for city council but didn't make the runoff. Still, 18 percent sounds pretty good!

* ----- Constitution and By-Laws Committee, Platform Committee ----- *

Members are urgently needed for these two committees to review those documents before the Colorado convention. About 6 hours of your time are needed over the next 10 weeks. Call Penn Pfiffner (427-4357) for details.

* ----- Patrick Henry Group ----- *

The Patrick Henry Group is for those committed Libertarians who have made a contribution of $1000 or more within a 12 month period to the Colorado Libertarian Party. Members of this exclusive group will receive a monthly report by the party chairman, Penn Pfiffner, (427-4357) in addition to other benefits. Members of this exclusive group now include Bob and Betty Hurt, and Ken Riggs. Join them today!

* ----- Precinct Captains ----- *

If you'd like to help make your neighborhood a Libertarian one, become a precinct captain. Help distribute literature and meet your neighbors. The time requirements are minimal - about one hour per month. Call Penn Pfiffner (427-4357) for details.

* ----- Incredible Deal!!! ----- *

You can help your small business and the party at the same time! How? Just rent part of our office for a nominal fee and phone answering services. It's ideal for an independent sales rep or self-employed person. The office is centrally located at 2186 S. Holly, #207B, in Denver. It's close to both Monaco, Evans, and I-25. Call Penn Pfiffner at 427-4357.
* ----- Colorado Liberty ----- *

Geoffrey Lloyd and Bill Fargo are looking for ways to improve the effectiveness of the Colorado Liberty. Your ideas would be greatly appreciated. Please call Geoffrey Lloyd at 733-7962.

The Liberty has not been published recently for lack of funds. Please help by making a monthly pledge or a one-time contribution.

* ----- More Interesting Publications ----- *

Marshall Fritz, founder of the Advocates for Self-Government, sent us a copy of "Discovering Self-Government". It is a Bible-based study guide and is available at the CLP office.

* ----- Information on County Groups ----- *

Adams County - Bill Lillard - 428-3371
Adams County - Howard Hein - 429-6993
Boulder County - CLP Headquarters - 753-6789
El Paso County - Rob Herzfeld - 633-2433

* ----- Local Party Officers ----- *

Candidates are needed for all the CLP board of directors whose terms expire in May. Officers will be selected at the State Convention.

* ----- Party Officers and Contacts ----- *

Penn Pfiffner, Chair 427-4357
David Daniels, Campaigns 830-8125
Doug Anderson, Membership 757-8896
Geoffrey Lloyd, Communications 733-7962
Preston Adams, Finance 779-5715
Kate Barritteau, Colorado Liberty Editor 830-1401
Party Office, 2186 S. Holly #207B, Denver 80222 753-6789
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